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women than themselves, mey make mis- THE SCHOOL QUESTION,
takes, but generally they„wül find tor 

•themselves the line wheÿë pleas d te’ 
ends and pain begins, and very feV will 

beyond it. He warns lady bi-
climb

f>.

11
; vf f1I ' Ebe Colonist. power it will send commissioners to 

Washington to proppse a mutual agree
ment, by which there will be Free Tkade 
along the whole line, doing away with 
restrictions and removing the customs 
houses that go so far to cause friction 
between the two countries.”

Here is a pledge Of persistence :
“ The Liberal party will never cease 

the agitation until they have finally 
triumphed and obtained continental 
freedom of trade.” “We will not be 
drawn away by this issue or that issue, 
and keeping our eyes en the goal, will 
work till we accomplish our end.” “ If 
the Reformers of these days can accom4 
plish what they have in view—the great 
principle of free trade in America—they 
will have done to their country and to 
the British race a service of which they 
will have reason to be proud.”

.■ 1 IMr,1 Laurier Favors Separate Schools and 
Coercion.t:

MONDAY, MAY 25, 1896.
(From, the Winnipeg Nor’-Wester.)

There are two classes qf persons who 
favor remedial legislation, namely, those 
who, desire separate schools for them
selves and those who would rather ,bq 
without them but believe in fair play 
and adherence to the constitution. Mr. 
Laurier belongs to the former class, as 
everyone may see from the following ex
tracts from his speeches. Is there any 
difference between his views and those 
of Mr. Hugh John Macdonald, except 
that Mr. Macdonald does not like sepa
rate schools and that Mr. Laurier does ?

At Winnipeg, on 3rd September, 1894, 
Mr. Laurier said :

“ I said upon the floor of the House of 
'Commons : ‘ Prove to me that the com
plaint of the Roman Catholic minority is 
true ; that their rights are outraged to this 
extent, that instead of sending their chil
dren to schools where there is no reli
gious teaching, they are forced to send 
their children to schools where there is 
religious teaching, not their own, and I 
will be prepared to go before the people 
of Manitoba and tell them that such le
gislation should not stand.” I have no
thing else to say in Winnipeg than what 
I have said on the floor of parliament, in 
Quebec and elsewhere.”

In the House of Commons (17th July, 
1895; Hansard, p. 1801), Mr. Laurier 
said :

“ If the schools are Protestant, every 
Protestant will say the government 
should interfere by all means and so 
stop the outrage. If the 
Protestant, but are common, they are 
still offensive to the Catholics. Why? 
Because it is part of the Catholic 
doctrine that the children should 
have both secular and religious 
education. It may be said that 
it is prejudice ; that it should not be con
sidered ; that Catholics should be sat
isfied to have secular education in the 
schools—the teaching of reading, of his
tory, of geography, and so on. But if 
their conscientious çonviction is that 
their children should be taught those 
religious truths which they deem essen
tial and necessary who can object so 
seriously? ”

At Brock ville he said :
“ I am axious to see those privileges 

restored to the Roman Catholic minority 
in Manitoba.”

At Merrickville he ssid :
“ There is not a man in this audience 

but who would be glad to see the Catho
lic schools restored by the Legislature of 
Manitoba.” ,

In the House of Commons on 23rd 
January, 1896, Mr. Laurier, in speaking 
of the objection to Dominion interfer- 

said (The Globe, 24th January,
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cyclists against trying to

hills. This id injurious ;
IMPUDENTLY FALSE. K

steep
but on the level and up gentle inclines 
they may safely cycle, and not only 
with perfect impunity, but if they do 
not over-exert themselves with much 
benefit. “ The majority of women,” he 

“ wisely set their faces against

The Grit weekly has become quite as 
unscrupulous as the Grit daily. Yester
day’s Province contains a statement as 
impudently false as any that ever ap
peared in the Times. With respect to 
the matter of Col. Prior’s status, it has 
for a long time shown that it has no re
gard for evidence or common sense, and 

in order to deepen the false impres
sion it has so long been trying to make, 
it does not scruple to violate the truth in 
the grossest and, we must add, the stupid
est manner. In one of its paragraphs 
under the head of “ Men and Things ” 

to be found the following sentences :
“ Silence is generally accredited with 

being golden. But there are occasions 
when it is also extremely ominous. How 
is it that since his return from Ottawa 
Colonel Prior has made no sort of public 
allusion to bis own position, which he 
knows perfectly well still continues to 
exercise the minds of a very large pro
portion of the electorate? He addressed 
a full meeting of the Liberal-Conserva
tive Club in Victoria a few days ago, but 
upon the subject of his own views as to 
whether he is or is not a full-fledged 
Cabinet Minister he remained as dumb

I

BAKEABATCH OF BISCUITS
I Sift one quart of flour, two rounding teaspoonfuls of baking powder, and one teaspoonful of 
I salt into a bowl ; add three teaspoonfuls of COTTOLENE and rub together until thoroughly 
l mixed; then add sufficient milk to make a soft dough; knead slightly, roll out about half an 
I inch thick, and cut with a small biscuit cutter. Place a little apart in a greased pan, and bako 
I in a quick oveu for fifteen or twenty minutes. These biscuits should be a delicate brown top 
i and bottom, light on the sides, and snowy white when broken open.

| The secret of success in this recipe, as in others, is to use but 
i two-thirds as much Cottolene as you used to use of lard. CoV 
| tolene will make the biscuit light, delicious, wholesome. Better 
[ than any biscuit you ever made before. Try it. Be sure and get 
i genuine Cottolene. Sold everywhere in tins with trade-marks 

Cottolene' ’ and steer's head in cotton-plant wreath—on every tin.
I TEE H. E. FAIEBABS COMPANY, Wellington and Ann Sts., MONTREAL. X
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racing and record breaking. Both are 
physiological crimes. If women cycle 

common sense terms, for pleasure 
and health, the sex and the community 
at large will greatly benefit and all pre
judices will be assuredly overcome.”
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Athletes Everywhere Praise Him For His 
Public Spirited Work.

Among the true sportsmen of America— 
those who believe jn sport for sport’s sake
_Mr. Arthur Burnham of the Boston
Athletic association has a prominent and 
permanent place. His disinterested gener
osity, displayed recently by his action in 
the matter of sending American represent
atives to the International Athletic con
gress, cannot be too warmly appreciated. 
It is needless to particularize, for it is well
known that the presence at Athens of one 
of our great and successful American 
teams was largely due to the efforts of Mr. 
Burnham, and, in consequence, his fame 
has spread to the uttermost parts of the 
athletic world.

Mr. Burnham is a modest man, a bank 
er and a patron of all legitimate sports. 
He was graduated from Harvard in 1879 
and was the first coxswain of a Harvard 
crew. He also steered the famous Harvard 
crew which was beaten by only a little 
more than a length by Oxford in the first 
international boat race in 1869. He is a 
thoroughly manly man, mentally aod 
morally as well as physically, and the 
world of sport is proud of him.

CYCLING FOR LADIES.

I A little while ago a great deal was 
heard about the dangers of cycling. The 
world was told that habitual cycling was 
as dangerous to the constitution and 
productive of as many diseases as mod
erate drinking. The new and strange 
diseases created by bicycle riding were 
said to make the person—man or wo
man, youth or maiden—a sight to be 
seen. The bicycle face, the bicycle back, 
the bicycle chest and goodness knows 
whatelse, besides being dangerous dis
eases, were all unsightly deformities. 
The confirmed bicycle rider not only be
came diseased, the alarmists declared, 
but, dreadful to say, grew ugly. But the 
bicycle habit grew in spite of 
the warnings and the predictions 
of the croakers. Men, women and 
children rode on the bicycle morning, 
noon and night, and found, save and ex
cept a few bruises, they were, instead of 
being any the worse for the exercise, a 
good deal better.

The prejudice against cycling gradual
ly wore away. It was admitted that men 
might ride on the bicycle without in
jury, but it would never do for women, 
for physiological and other reasons, to 
use the machine. Mrs. Grundy too 
tried to set her face against cycling for 
ladies. When women first attempted 
the exercise she looked sour and severe, 
and said “Shocking!” in her most im
pressive manner ; but for once Mrs. 
Grundy was disregarded by the sex over 
whom her authority is generally looked 
upon as unbounded. And now we have 
the familydoctor, not often Mrs.Grundy’s 
rival, coming in and justifying the re
volt of the ladies. W. H. Fenton, 
M. A., M. D., says in the May number 
of the Nineteenth Century :

Let it be at once said, an organi
cally sound woman can cycle with as 
much impunity as a man. Thank 
Heaven we know now that this is not 
one of the sexual problems of the day. 
Sex has nothing to do with it beyond 
the adaption • of the machine to dress 
and dress to the machine. With cycles, 
as now perfected, there is nothing 
in the anatomy or the physiology 
of a woman to prevent them 
being fully and freely employed within 
the limits defined by common sense.

Dr. Fenton does not claim any credit 
to the profession of which he is a mem
ber for having brought this wholesale 
means of exercise and amusement with
in reach of the ladies. He rather hints 
that in determining to avail themselves 
of the enjoyment to be had from bicycle 
riding, the ladies rebelled against the 
doctor as well as against the despotic 
Mrs. Grundy. He says :

The medical profession, alas! cannot 
claim that it has the credit of having 
urged or even advised women to cycle. 
Just as ever, women have tasted the 
fruit for themselves, with less harm to 
the sex and the world at large than fol
lowed Eve’s historical experiment.
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JktfullPrior addressed a 
of the Liberal-Conservative 
in Victoria a few days ago.” All thp 
rest is falsehood, with what no doubt the 
writer thinks embellishments.

The Hon. Col. Prior when he ad
dressed the Conservative Club did speak 
of his position, and that, too, at consider
able length, and what is more, his re
marks were reported and appeared in 
the Colonist the following morning. 
The Smart Alec of the Province, there-

A NEW LEASE OF LIFE.

! SAUCE.HOW A CUMBERLAND CO., N. S„ 
MAN OBTAINED IT.fore, had not the slightest excuse for the 

untruth he uttered so pretentiously, and 
as he no doubt thinks so cleverly. The 
following is part of the report of Col. 
Prior’s address as it appeared in the 
Colonist of Thursday, the 14th inst. :

To say a few words about himself, he 
wished to state that when Sir Charles 
Topper asked him to join the new cab
inet , and to take the same position as he 
had occupied under Sir Mackenzie Bow- 
ell, he assured him that if the Liberal- 
Conseivatives were continued in power 
one of the very first measures presented 
next session would be a bill abol
ishing the controllerships and creating 
as formerly the two distinct depart
ments of customs and inland revenue. 
Sir Charles 
not believe 
as Sir John Macdonald did not, for 
though he passed the bill several years 
before his death Sir John never put it 

•into effect. The standing of the inland 
revenue department does not, however, af
fect the position of its head when he sits at 
the council board, where every member has 

equal voice and vote, cast in the order 
of his seniority as a Privy Councillor, and 
not according to the department he con
trols. As a member of the cabinet he had 
had exactly the same voice and authority 
as any other member, as Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell or as Sir Charles Tupper. 
thought he was sufficiently well ki 
in Victoria that the electors would ac
cept his word for that, tor they had yet 
to hear from him any statement not to 
the best of his knowledge absolutely 
correct. (Applause.) Whether or not it 
had been of any advantage to Victoria 
to have one of her representatives in 
the cabinet he would leave it to the 
Board of Trade to say, as he saw the 
president, Mr. D. R. Ker, in the audi
ence.

We have italicized part of this report 
s. > that it shall not escape the notice of 
tiie Smart Alec of the Province and other 
Grit Smart Alecs who have for months 
been making fools of themselves on the 
subject of Col. Prior’s status in the gov
ernment.

What had, previous to the publication 
of the impudent untruth, appeared in the 
Province about Col. Prior’s position was 
enough to discredit it in the eyes of all 
intelligent and fair-minded men. No 
one but an empty-headed scribbler, who 
is as ignorant as he is unscrupulous, 
would keep on week after week denying 
that Col. Prior is a ’Cabinet Minister 
after he had taken his seat in the 
Cabinet and his position as such had 
been recognized in the House of Com
mons and by the leading men of both par
ties in the Dominion. Such an unscru
pulous attempt to deceive the electorate 
ought to discredit a paper of far higher 
standing than the Province.. The dis
graceful violation of the truth that it was 
guilty of yesterday must convince think
ing men that no statement which it pub
lishes, unless it is corroborated by some 
resoectable journal, is worthy of the 
slightest credit.

A Sufferer From Acute Dyspepsia and a 
Complication of Troubles Following an 
Attack of La Grippe—He Was Forced to 
Quit Business and Was Hopelessly Dis- 
couraged When Help Came.

(From the Amherst, N. S., Sentinel.)
Mr. Chas. Tucker, who lives about two 

miles from Lockport, is one of the best 
known men in that section. He is engaged 
in business as a lobster packer, and dealer 
in flour and salt, and in addition has a fine 
farm. During the past three years MtvTüc- 
ker has been an almost constant invalid, 
being the victim of a complication of trou
bles following a severe attack of la grippe. 
Recently he has been restored to his old 
time health and having learned that he 

the entire credit to Dr. Williams’ Pink
___ ,, concerning which so much has been
said through the press, a reporter ifitpr- 
viewed him in the matter, and was élieer- 
fully given his story for publication. Mr.

ence,
1896):

“ The government must first overcome 
the repugnance that exists in the minds 
of the electors in the country. How 
was that to be overcome? There was 
only one way to do it—it was by bring
ing the facts to the people, and showing 
them that in this matter there had beeh 
a substantial injustice done, such an in
justice as would awaken the sense of 
right of every man in the house. This 
must be done, it could be done, and if it 
were done, a great step would have 
been taken towards having a peaceful 
solution of the question. . . . There
was an immense difference between the 
conscience of those who were in favor of 
separate schools and the conscience of 
those who were in favor of public schools.
The upholders of common schools did 
not conceive the sense of injustice in- 
inflicted upon the Roman Catholics.

“ Mr. Foster—Does the hon. gentle
man think he can cure that by a com
mission? The only way he can cure 
that is by missionary work prolonged for ! 
a thousand years.
bett^toitoTn^^conJdencJ’of6mynfeL, Fish Canning and Mining Machinery.
low countrymen. Continuing, he said 
that the defenders of the Manitoba school j
system had said that they did not want French Ranges, Stoves, Grates, Etc.
Godless schools, they wanted to have re- ° ’
ligious education in their schools, but 
they wanted religious education which 
Baptists, Methodists, Presbyterians and
«t“”LidcSSic. Henry K. Worthington’s Steam Pumps,
schools? The answer of the Roman ingersoll Rock Drill Co.’s Steam Rock Drills.
Catholics was this,, and the commission & 
would have brought it forward, that the 
Roman Catholic church attached just as 
much importance to devotional educa
tion as to moral education.”

And again in the House of Commons 
Mr. Laurier said (Hansard, p. 2,872) :

“ I am certainly in favor of remedial 
legislation, but where I differ is with re
gard to the method to be adopted, and 
the procedure to be adopted.”

At Quebec on the 6th May, 1896, (see 
Globe, May 7, 1896), Mr. Laurier said:

“The government finally introduced a 
bill, which was such a miserable thing 
that, although it was called a remedial 
bill, the principle of remedial legislation 
was not within its four corners. ....
But, unfortunately, and here is the point 
of difference between Catholic and Pro
testant, the Protestants were satisfied in 
limiting religious teaching to those JV- 
moral tenets in which all Christians be- JL 
lieve, and they would feel themselves 
persecuted if they did not have the priv- r5o 
liege of imparting these truths. But "4 
Roman Catholics want more. They do 
not limit religious teaching to moral 
ideas, but want dogmatic teaching as , 
well. It is one of the characteristics of * 
the church to which I belong that it 
places on the same footing moral teach-
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SOLE AGENTS FORTucker said:—“About four years ago I had 
a severe attack of la grippe, which left 
in a fearful condition. I had for a number 
of years before this attack been a sufferer 
from dyspepsia, but following the la grippe 
it took a more acute form, and to add to 
my distress my liver appeared not to : per
form its usual functions, and my heart 
troubled me greatly, and there were as well 
other complications which baffled the skill 
of four doctors whom I successively called 
in in the hope of regaining my health. 

About the delicate and difficult mat- From the knees down mv legs were as cold 
ter of dress the doctor wisely' as ice; my bowels would bloat and I suffer

ed great cam. My case went from bad to 
worse despite the medical treatment I was 
undergoing and at last I got so bad that I 
was forced to give up business. 1 could 
hardly eat anything, got but little sleep at 
night, and as you will readily understand 
my condition became one of despair. My 
father urged me several times t.o give Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills a trial, but I was so 
discouraged that I had no further faith left 
in any medicine. However, more to please 
him than from any hope of beneficial re
sults, 1 began the use of Pink Pills. ‘ The 
first ^beneficial effect I found was that the 
warmth and natural feeling began to return 
to my limbs# my bowels ceased to bloat, and 
with the continued use of the pills my ap
petite returned. I slept soundly at night, 
and the action of my heart again became 
normal. I continued taking the Pink Pills 
until I had used in all fifteen boxes, and I 
have not felt better in years than I do now. 
I did some particularly hard work last fall, 
and was able to stand it with a strength and 
vigor which surprised me. I consider Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills not only a wonderful 
medicine, but also in the light of what mv 
other treatment cost, the least expensive 
medicine in the world, and I strongly re
commend Pink Pills to all in need of a 
medicine.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills act directly upon 
the blood and nerves, building them anew 
and thus driving disease from the system. 
There is no trouble due to either of these 
causes which Pink Pills will not cure, and 
in hundreds of cases they have restored 
patients to health after all other remedies 
had failed. Ask for Dr. Williams’ Pink 

s and take nothing else. The genuine 
always enclosed in boxes, the wrapper 

around which bears the full trade mark, 
“ Dr. Williams’Pink Pills for Pale People.” 
May be had from all dealers, or sent post 
paid on receipt of 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockvule, Ont.

me

Victoria, B.C.
se27-tfP.O. Drawer ia. Telephone 31.

HERE THEY ARE.He seems to thinksays very little, 
that the ladies have good sense enough 
and good taste enough to settle that 
matter for themselves without any in-

-

ALL THE REQUISITES FOR 
YOUR LUNCH BASKETS.terference from the medical or any 

other profession ; and he is right. He 
merely says : “ Dress, on the other hand, 
is in the early stages of evolution. The 
strife between the aesthetic and the use-

Saratoga Chips, for a Cold Lunch,
Denied and Potted Meats,
Oranges and Lemons.
A fnll line of Biscuits and Cakes.
Claret, Port, Sherry,
English and Colonial Ales and Stout, 
Delta Creamery Butter, 25c. per lb. 
Nenfehatel and Fromage De Brie Cheese.
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fut will probably end in compromise.”
A prudent man is Dr. Fenton. He is 

more in his element when he discourses 
on the extent to which exercise on the 
bicycle is beneficial to women, and how 
far that exercise or amusement may be 
indulged in without injury. Here is 
his dictum on _ the subject :

“ From time out of mind it has be
come an axiom that a man is the better 
for all the physical exercise he can take 
short of exhaustion or damage to his 
organs. Prejudice alone has prevented 
this view being held with regard to 
women.

“ Bit by bit they have overcome the 
deeprooted prejudice with regard to one 
physical recreation and another, 
women proving that exercise within the 
same limits is just as beneficial to them 
as to men. It is true they are handi
capped by dress, by the disuse of their 
muscular system for generations, and by 
the lack of early training, which every 
school boy has the benefit of.

“ Cycling is the ideal exercise to bring 
about a revolution in this respect. 
The amount of muscular and or
ganic effort to be put forth for 
its accomplishment can be re
gulated exactly to be always 
within the powers of the individual. 
Herein lies tne crux of the whole ques
tion. A sound woman can cycle, and 
with benefit to herself. Muscular de
velopment and power of enduring vary 
enormously in different women as in 
different men. Both must vary with 
age and previous training.”

The Doctor seems to think that ladies

;
% a

Dixi H. Ross & Co.* $

trust him\
translated from La Patrie (May 9, 1896), 
run as follows :

“ If the people of Canada carry me to 
power, as I feel convinced they will, I 
will settle this question to the satisfac
tion of all the parties interested. I will 
have with me in my government Sir 
Oliver Mowat, who has always been 
in Ontario, at the peril of his personal 
popularity, the Champion of the Catho
lic minority, and of separate schools. I 
will put him at the head of a commis
sion where all the interests at stake will 
be represented, and I assure you that I 
will succeed in satisfying those who suf
fer at present. Is not the venerated 
name of Mr. Mowat alone a guarantee of 
the success of this scheme?

“ And then, in the end, if conciliation 
should fail, I would have to exercise the 
constitutional recourse which the law 
furnishes, a recourse which I will exer
cise completely and in its entirety.”

Toronto, May 23.—The new steamer 
Corona, of the Niagara-Toronto line, to 
replace the Cibola which was burned 
last year, was launched this morning 
from Bertram’s shipyard before an im
mense crowd of people.

ing and dogmatic teaching, and its 
members would think themselves per
secuted if they have not the priv- 

m ilege of teaching both. The point
____ „ in Manitoba being merely the ex-

SÎOII. If you ask your drug1- tent to which religious teaching shall 
—!——•- . j . G i , it seems to me that it should be an
gist tor it ana get it—you easy thing to bring these elements to-
can trust that man. But il ?e‘huer’r,a"/1,Fet.t‘,e Pr?Aeflta(nt8 ?ive, J* ' . i . to the Catholics the rights of religious
lie Otters you something teaching which they claim for them-
lust as g-ood,” he will do the 8elvea- (Cheers.) A little explanation J j . 1 would have solved the problem, and if
Same when your doctor instead of having at the head of affairs 
writes a prescription for euch men as Sir Mackenzie Bowell, you'

i_ • i v __ . had such a man as Sir Oliver Mowat
WniCn he wants to get a (Cheers) to deal ' with that question, be 
Special effect — play the woulr* hav« approached the Protestant
JL r 1-c___ i r__ people of Manitoba, not with athreat, as
game ot llle and death tor was done by Sir Mackenzie Bowell, but 
the sake of a penny or two would have addressed himself to their 
_■ t.i- , Christian conscience, and told them to
more pront. YOU can t give to the minority the privileges of 
trust that mein. Get what conscience which they claimed for them- 
vou ask for and nav ' for selves, and if the people of Manitoba re- J '?u asit . ,r’ ,Pay toained obdurate there was always re-
Whether it is Scott s Emul- served the powers of the Constitution to

sion or anything else. i a?S»k)UP°"*” <The G1°be’ January
Scott & Bowse, Belleville, Om. 50c. «nd$i.o» At St. Roche, Mr. Laurier’s words 88

LA URIER’S POLICY.
You want Scott’s Emul

T^he local Grit candidates, while on 
the hunt for votes, are trying to lead 
the farmers of the district to believe 
that if their party succeeds in the com
ing election contest the protection which 
the farmers of the Dominion now enjoy 
will be continued. This is not what 
their leaders say. Here is one of Mr. 
Laurier’s declarations, made in 1894 :

“ If we come to power, on that day, I 
promise you, a commission will go to 
Washington, and if we can get a treaty 
in natural products and a list of manu
factured articles that treaty will be 
made.”

“The policy of the Liberal party is to 
give you a market with sixty-five mil
lions of British men upon this contin
ent.”

Here is another :
“ When the Liberal party comes into

Pills
are

Thb Vancouver companies of the fifth 
Regiment, coming to take part in the 
inauguration of the new forts at Mac
aulay Point, are to arrive on the Charmer 
this evening. Daring their two days’ 
stay in Victoria their quarters will be 
at the drill hall, where with a lib
eral supply of blankets the visitors
will be as comfortable as soldiers Could 
wisfy for. The men of the Victoria com
panies have planned various forms of 
hospitality for their comrades, including 

... .... .. hot coffee and biscuits and other light
will not be in danger of hurting them- refreshment to be ready for them on
selves by over-exertion. Some of them their arrival at the drill hall froin
at first, by trying to emulate stronger steamer.
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